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THE FRESHMAN88 LOVE BONO.
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ed from England or the States with the utmost 
Possible despatch.
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344 Yongk Stkkft, TORONTO ONT.

TfJ & D. OINEEN,

HATTERS AND FURRIERS,

l-*! practical geology be taught, the names of the 
commun stones be known,—building stones and 
others Let him learn to use his eyes in hie walks, 
and notice the lay of the land. So with botany : 
let the useful woods, ornamental and building be 
known. Drawing, freehand slu mechanical, should 
not be omitted. Add to this book-keeping, if you 
must, though we believe one weeks experience in 
an office is worth forty outside. Add other things 
as they suggest themselves, and you will have a 
course that will commend itself to many a parent, 
who. though able to send his son to college, does 
not do it, because he does not find what he wants, 
what seems practical inhiseyea.—TheHaverfordian.

iws, as a fact) fades away in a * 1 * 111
When hushed In the dark-paihed woodlands is the love song 

of the „uve,
My thoughts, like the needle polewards, return to thee my

When far in the gloomy forest by some still Iske I roam, 
And^like the savage, acknowledge the birchen shade my
Or borne on the ocean's bosom, the stars shining bright

If wraith and glory and honor were showered on me from 
Of little account would I hold them, unless too I had thy .
And if poor in this world's riches 'twere my lot on earth to

THE COLLEGE WORLD.

A com.hgk student, in rendering to his father 
an account of bia term expenses, inserted: "To 
charity, Ijo. ’ His father wrote back. " 1 fear 
charity covers a multitude of sina."

Conn g Li. has a base bull club, and the Eres hopes 
that the nine will see the necessity of hard work in 
the gymnasium during the winter, and out-dour 
practice as Boon as the spring opens. Rather 
severe-training.

" Where are you going, mg pretty maid f*
" I'm going to the Annex, sir," she said.

THE LORNE HAT

[Noth —The Mahommedane are said never to tread on a 
piece of paper lest the name of Allah should be written upon 
it. Without professing this belief, a member of Tint Whitr 
and Hi t n stall picked up a piece of paper yellow with age. 

! the other evening in the quad, with the above Move song' 
written neatly upon it. Plainly it is the production of some 
freshman of the ' good-old-times' type, who was batjly 
smitten for the first time. Though the average freshman 
would have been sure to scribble the most outrageous trash, 
our ‘ good-old-times ' friend seems to have been so severely 
hit as to give vent to a wail worthy of a better fate than kilt 
dling an undergrade fire in the present degenerate age.-Elt ]

" What are your studies, my pretty maid >" 
" Chinese and yuarlernions, sir," she said.

11 Cultured girls don't marry, s
-Harvard Crimson.

Our fail stock of Hats is now opened up. Christy's 
Silk and Fell Hats. The new Marquis ol Lome I-'elt 
Hat front #i 7} to *3 •

The New Itroadwa/ hghl weight Stitt Hat; also Hoys' 
Hard and Soft Felt Hats, and .«n immense stock of Boyt 
Scotch Caps. Irom 30c,

Ten per cent, discount to students,

W. A- D. DINERN.

COBNKR OF KING AND VONGIl S f • , lOKONTO.

A PRACTICAL COURSE.

Strong believers in classical education ourselves, 
anil believing fully that no modern language can 
quite take the place of Greek and Latin, grieved 
as we should lie to see them thrown aside, we fèrV 
sure that the day is not tar distant when our col
leges will have to add a third course , call it Eng- 
glish, literary, business, or what you will * *

1 li a course, g ve the student thoiough ili
ai in the English language, its history, its 

1 and its powers. A very elementary 
of Greek and I-atin will give enough to 

ni i. i< him to understand the derivations, De
mand this, and you will get it. Then let him study- 
reading—elocution, if that sounds better. Let the 
great authors be studied critically, the allusions 
hunted up. the geography any) history looked out. 
I-et the history studied be judiciously selected: 
not only events and their causes ami effects learn 
ed. but the philosophy of it all appreciated Let 
him study the history of the Christ.an Cl tire. Us 
rise, progress, its decadence, and then its Ketor-
111 at ion. aud the rise of the various Protestant sects.

I-et one age of English literature l*e compared 
with another, and the characteristics of each 
lie noted; then let him also study social science, 
hygiene, and political economy, with especial refer
ence to modern systems of banking and commercial 
business generally.

Thkhk is probably no country in the world which 
equals the Sandwich Islands in point of general 
education. For a population considerably less 
than that of Toronto, there are no less than 213 
educational institutions, of which 16 are high 
schools Up to the age of sixteen attendance at 
school, during the whole year, is compulsory, and 
the law is strictly enforced Consequently it is a 
very rare thing to find a native that cannot read 
and write well, and does not know something about 
figuics In the high schools considerable attention 
is paid to mathematics and navigation . plane and 
spherical trigonometry, conic sections, etc., are 
taught to a very proficient class They have, how
ever, no practical ability, and scarcely one of 
them on emerging Inun college, a full Hedged 
graduate, would have brains and common sense 
enough to run a pea nut stand, much less a mote 
pretentious business.

It is a noticeable fact that, in the estimation of 
many vuung ladies, autumn leaves ate much non 
plentiful m number, and more gorgeous in tints, in 
the immediate vicinity of the College than m any 
other place in Toronto.

Krffsakbn are often the closing art of acquaint
anceship Two girls spend some years together 
at school, and part, thinking that in all the years 
to Ci une they will lie as fondly attached to each 
other as now when they exchange keepsakes, and 
for the first few days alter separation gaze tear
fully and sadly at the memento, but time heals all 
wounds, and presently they look tenderly at them, 
not so much a pledge of what shall lie as a memo
rial of the past

I


